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HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A SAFE HEALTHY 2017
TO ALL OUR MEMBERS AND READERS
Picture supplied from the UK, by my old friend , Alan Blackwood.
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GENERAL MEETINGS ARE HELD THE FIRST THURSDAY OF EACH MONTH, EXCEPT JANUARY, 8PM AT
THE MAITLAND INFORMATION CENTRE, ROBERT STREET; VISITORS AND GUESTS WELCOME.
MAPS members wishing to join other members for social discourse and a meal before the monthly meeting can
ring the Yorke Valley Hotel on 8832 2422, book a place on the MAPS table and turn up around 6pm; all welcome.
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From the chair……
It was good to see so many
members
present
at
the
Christmas Luncheon; for me it
was a reminder of how easy it is
to eat far too much and with the
festive season just kicking in, weight could
become a problem.
It was refreshing to see Shirley and Don
looking well and joining with us as well as
Barbara and Bernard. I hope all are in good
health and looking forward to the festivities
of the season. Our best wishes to Wayne
Mundy, currently in hospital.
On other club matters, the constitution
changes will be voted on at the next general
meeting and I’m thinking that it would be a
good time to increase the number of
committee members while we have the
chance. We are not obligated to fill all of the
available places but I can see a time that, as
we continue to grow, there will be a
requirement for more members on the
committee. As retirees we do tend to travel
throughout the year and not all are available
from time to time, so the way I see it, it’s
better to have more participation than not.
My suggestion is to add another five
members to the six we have now while the
chance is available. This change too will
need to be voted on as well at the next
general meeting.
The Christmas Eve parade at Ardrossan is
next on the calendar, we’ve always had good
representation at this event. It’s a good time
to give the cars a dust off and run in
time for the January activities and the
visit to Port Vincent on new years
day.
So I wish you all well for all the
travelling and eating over this Xmas
period and that you do both, with care
and enjoyment. Happy Christmas to
you all and an anxious free 2017.
Best regards
Joe Ingram

DON’T FORGET…
MAPS Camp Out.
Overnight
24th & 25th March 2017
Accommodation has been arranged at the Riverbend
Caravan Park, Renmark. Freecall 1800 552 451 or
85955131 This park is Pet Friendly (but not for
cabins). No cabins or sites have been set aside for us as
there are a number of price variations. i.e. 5 cabin
types and 2 site types. Check out the park map and
cabin plans and prices on their very comprehensive web
site. However, I have arranged a 10% discount for
MAPS bookings made before January 31 st 2017. I do
suggest that you get in early though. More information
was provided at the Nov 3rd meeting. No need to
register your names with me yet. Please call Richard &
Marg Bastian 0408 849001 for any enquiries. Don’t
forget to mention MAPS when booking! RB
Please note:I rang Linda at the Riverbend Caravan Park to check
out the current status of cabin bookings as at Friday 3rd
December. The following applies.
3 Ensuite cabins are still available for booking. These
cabins are now being held for
MAPS bookings until
31st January - when the 10% discount expires.
First in best dressed!
Also 3\ Ensuite cabins are available for just the
Saturday night. These are not being held for MAPS
Also 4 Cabins are available without ensuite.
Thanks
Richard
0408 849001
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PROPOSED CONSTITUTION CHANGES
As previously mentioned in an earlier article, the MAPS membership is now some
250% higher than it was a dozen years ago. Such growth brings about challenges–
accommodation, representation ,administration and socialisation.
The last one is easy– all members welcome the newer ones.
Accommodation—looking good at present, but continued growth of membership
might be problem.
Representation– the committee needs to be able to reflect the wishes of the members .
That means having members from all the areas of the YP who are prepared to get
involved.
Administration– this is the hard one! Dealing with the running costs of the club is
relatively easy for the general housekeeping. The hard work is dealing with ensuring
the Club meets it obligations to the Government for the Conditional Historic
Registration Scheme. A big part of that is collecting the subscriptions by their due
date and with the input of the Historic Registration and Authorised Officers ensure
vehicles and log books are checked by he due dates.
With over 120 subscriptions to collect and over 150 log books and vehicles to check,
the Club has to work in a more disciplined manner. Having to chase and collect
subscriptions months after the end of the clubs financial year is no longer an option.
Proposed change– Financial year ends June 30th and non payment of subs means the
member will be unfinancial on July 1st. ( same as today) The current 45 days of
grace will be deleted.
In actual practice, the member will be given until the AGM ( no later than July 7th) to
pay and have their log book(s) processed.
Any member not having paid by then will be reported to the DPTI as being
unfinancial. Should those members then wish to rejoin and get their log books
renewed, a fee will be charged. This has been proposed as $20 and along with
the Annual Subscription, recommended annually by the Committee and put to a
vote at a General Meeting.
Members will receive a personalized Renewal Notice containing their details of
address, contact numbers/email address and vehicles on CHRS via MAPS, if
applicable
Renewals and log book processing will commence from April and various
opportunities provided– at nominated days, General Meetings and by post. (
Pretty well as we have done for a number of years).
Renewals will require the return of the Renewal Notice with any changes if
applicable., plus the following itemsLog Book & Registration Papers
The signed and witnessed Statutory Declaration.( Efforts are made for a JP to be
present at the nominated days and General Meetings.
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Evidence that the vehicle(s) has had a required inspection within the 3 year period usually marked in the log book. This may mean presenting the previous log book.
Payment by cash or cheque. If paying by Internet bank transfer, evidence of that transaction
and members to ensure that any such transaction is detailed as being a MAPS Renewal/
Members name.
Payment of Subs MUST be made before log books are processed– receipt to be retained
and presented when log books processed. A member may pay the subscription for the
coming year and then have logs books processed at a later date. listed on the Club’s
program .
A dedicated receipt for subs payment will be issued and these will form the master record of
financial members for the financial year.
Unless a member complies with these requirements, their log book processing will not
take place. Any member deemed as unfinancial will receive written notice by post,
immediately after the AGM.
Subscriptions are currently $35 per annum. It is proposed that part year rates be removed.
With the additional costs of postage for the newsletter, the renewal notices and the notices to
unfinancial members, the printing of specific Subscription Receipts, costs will rise. There has
been an increase in members requesting printed and posted hard copies of the news letter.
Therefore, for the 2017-2018, the Committee recommends the annual subscription of
$40 and new member joining fee of $20.
Committee numbers– The opinion has been expressed that the present Committee
number is insufficient to include scope for recruiting members to take over from the
longer serving Committee members. In addition, there are certain areas not covered by
a specific Committee member, e.g. Consideration given to Membership Secretary,
Regalia.
Provisional Membership– Committee discussion about whether this be continued as a
bylaw. Implementing a check on the required attendances has been considered a challenge,
but the suggestion has been made that attendances be recorded in the Provisional Member’s
log book.
The Committee has also discussed options with regards to the acceptance of new
members . There are concerns about members joining, sometimes without attending a
meeting, getting the Historic Rego and not being seen after that. Whilst the bylaw for
Provisional Membership should be a control, the possibility of members being proposed and
attending meetings BEFORE CHRS is given has been raised. However consideration would
have to be made for someone moving from one area to another.
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MAPS LISTED EVENTS.
Friday, December 23: – Ardrossan Street Party. Line up from 5.30 pm for 6pm start. Food &
drink available. Please support the group which prints our newsletters at a great price.
Contact—Mike Osborne 88373 158 0427 373 158
Sunday, January 1: New Year’s Day at Port Vincent Gala Day. Display cars at gala day,
enjoy the atmosphere and socialising at Clerkes’ (9 Talbot Road). Arrive Clerkes' about
9.45am.
Thursday " Australia Day " 26th January 2017 " MAPS " turn to host 4 Clubs Meet-up
( Gawler Veteran Club, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle
Club, Northern Automotive Restoration Club ) at Ralli Park, Werocata Rd off Whitwarta
Road , Balaklava. Meet at the Federation Corner at 10 am to get there early to grab some
shade. The Museum will be open if enough interested. Gold coin donation, please. BYO lunch
& refreshments Names to Graham Klingberg for Museum. ( See page 11 for Ralli Park
directions)
Sunday, February 19: MAPS outing, possibly an around the houses at Stansbury
Saturday, March 11: Maitland Show.
Sunday, March 12: Moonta Show 'n' Shine
March 24-26: MAPS Camp Out. Overnight Accommodation has been arranged at the
Riverbend Caravan Park, Renmark, 8595 5131 or free call 1800 552 451. Check out the park
map and cabin plans and prices on their comprehensive web site. There is a 10% discount for
MAPS bookings made before January 31 so don’t forget to mention MAPS when booking; get
in early. Call Richard and Marg Bastian 0408 849 001 for any enquiries. Advice is to book site
near main camp kitchen.
April: Wooden wheelers run to Arthurton (NOT on April 16, which is Easter Sunday)
Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: Federation tour, West on Wheels, on YP. MAPS members
welcome to join all events. (Preliminary itinerary -- DAY 1: Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage &
Classic Vehicle Club, lunch at Ardrossan Community Centre in main street. DAY 2: Lunch at
Minlaton Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie Military Museum, Harry Butler Museum and
Sculpture, Barley Stacks Winery, “Happy Hour” in Kadina. DAY 3: Visit local attractions in
Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo Community Sports Centre. DAY 4:
Travel to Whyalla.). Information in February and numbers by then for dinner
Sunday, May 21: Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of Cars (invitation event).
Wednesday, October 5: Minlaton Show.
October 20-22: Twin Bridges Rally – three-day event at Murray Bridge (suggest Murray
Bridge Resort as place to stay)
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INVITATION
EVENTS
OTHER EVENTS 2017
January 21&22 Yesterdays' Power Rally
Milang Oval, from 10.00 a.m.
January 22nd All Holden Day 9am to 4pm
Wigley Reserve Glenelg
All Holdens welcome $10 per car entry,
spectators free non trophy event.
Paul 0419 196 086 Roger 0419 730 177
Richard 0432 505 997
All Pre 1979 cars, trucks and Motorcycles
Pre-1973 Tractor Pull.
Venita, thesecretarymvmc@gmail.com.
8297 4715
Jan 29th Strathalbyn ACC Show & Shine
FEBRUARY 19thAll American Day
FEBRUARY 26th Small Ford Show,
Birdwood
MARCH 2nd-5th Clipsal 500
MARCH 4-5th Power of the Past, Mt
Barker
March 4-5th YPVVCMCC Rally
MARCH 24-26TH All Chrysler Weekend
MARCH 17TH-19TH Chryslers on the
Murray
MARCH 19TH
Clare Swap Meet
MARCH 23-26TH Melbourne Grand Prix
MARCH 26th Booleroo Steam Rally
ARIL 2nd McLaren Vale Vintage Run
APRIL 9TH Gawler to Barossa Veteran and
Vintage Run
Entries: David Prest: 0438 112266 or
VVRun@gawlercarclub.com
Run Organiser: Geoff 0437 689 973 or
(work) 8284 7095
David Prest 0438 112 266, Geoff 0437 689
973
Email VVrun@gawlercarclub.com.au
MAY 7th HMVC’S British Classics Day at
Victor Harbor

SEPT– BAY TO BIRDWODD CLASSIC with
MOTORFEST EVENTS
SEPTEMBER 23-27 Austin’s Over Australia
Barossa Valley

SEE DODGING ABOUT IN ARDROSSAN
RECENTLY– Geoff & Cynthia Chase’s Dodge
Lance– with the feather Dodge on board.
Does that car have ”Talk Flight” trans?
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SUBS ARE GOING UP SO WE
CAN HAVE A BETTER LOOKING
SANTAS AT THE CLUB
CHRISTMAS DO IN 2017!

DID YOU KNOW—The Department of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure has announced that EzyReg
Account customers will be able to apply
online for a short-term unregistered vehicle
permit (UV permit).
A UV permit is available for a vehicle to be
driven on the road without registration for a
special reason such as:
* to attend a vehicle inspection
* to take a vehicle to a place of repair
* to relocate the vehicle
* for a car event or rally
Currently, customers wishing to apply for a
UV permit must visit a Service SA Customer
Service Centre to apply in person.
As of 8 November 2015, customers will be
able to apply for and be issued a UV permit
online via a valid EzyReg Account which can
be accessed via the
link https://account.ezyreg.sa.gov.au
Online UV permits are issued for a maximum
of 3 days with customers required to supply
information about the vehicle and journey
including:
* vehicle identification number (VIN) or engine number
* type and make of vehicle
* reason for the permit
* nominated route to be taken
* time and date the permit is required
Once issued, the UV permit must be printed
on A4 paper and be displayed on the vehicle
when in use for the duration of the valid permit.
For further information on how to create an
EzyReg Account, please visit http://www.sa.gov.au/topics/transport-traveland-motoring/ezyreg/create-an-ezyregaccount
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0 to 60plus: My Life with Cars
Carol Wilkin

I love cars. I always have. As far back as I
can remember, I have had a fascination for
them. Where did it come from? I don’t know
and neither did my parents.
When I was about four, I clearly remember my
dad mucking about with his car, the reason
probably because he couldn’t afford to get
someone to fix it so he had to learn to do it
himself. We lived in a semi-detached just
outside of Sheffield and luckily our neighbour
across the driveway, Ward Mason, was adept
with mechanics. Also, luckily he drove exactly
the same model of car as ours, a black Ford
10. (They were all black I think). Each year
the MOT would come around. Ward’s car was
pretty good and didn’t blow smoke. Ours was
pretty bad and did! Ward had a garage with a
block and tackle. You guessed it. The same
motor used to go through the MOT but in
different cars and all in the same day! This is
where I was first immersed in the nuts and
bolts of mechanics and cars, not to mention
tempers, frustration, oil, grease and finally a
great achievement as our car passed the
MOT!

I’m surprised that Ford 10 got through anyway
because there were huge holes in the floor
which dad covered up with carpet but my
sister and I used to uncover them and let the
puddles splash up on our feet for fun! In those
days there were no such things as seat belts.
Susan and I jumped around in the back seat
to our hearts content, but my favourite thing to
do was hang over dad’s shoulder as he drove,
a habit that persisted right up to teenage
hood. The car had a little roller blind in the
back window which I also used to spring up
and down ad infinitum, driving mum and dad
crackers.
One year, we actually stuffed granny and her
sister Aunty Florrie in the back with us for a
holiday to Skegness. They both sat bolt
upright with their hats held on with long hat
pins, grey suits, sensible lace-up shoes and
acerbic tongues. Granny and Aunty Florrie
remained dressed like that for the entire
holiday, on the beach, in the caravan and at
the sideshows. How times have changed!
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One Christmas we took the tired little Ford
out to visit family, negotiating slurries of
dirty ice and salt on the roads. The car
skidded here and there but when we
came to a steep rise on an icy
cobblestoned road, it refused point blank.
The car simply could not make it. Dad
turned around and began negotiating the
slippery slide backwards, in reverse.
Susan and I were screaming as the car
would lurch backwards 10 feet and slip
back down five! We did make it to the top,
secure in the knowledge that going home
would be the easy part!
Every Sunday we would go for a drive into
the Yorkshire Dales or the Pennines, a
dicey option for a Sunday drive in the
Ford! The little car would chug up hills
and rattle down dales with only one real
problem. The carby used to run out of
fuel, probably because of a weak fuel
pump or vapourization. So every couple
of miles we would stop. Dad had a little
bottle hanging on a string down the petrol
filler which he would pull out, full of petrol,
unhook it, open the bonnet and pour the
petrol down the carby. Off we’d go after
replacing the bottle for the next stop!
My contribution to keeping the family
mobile was to help Dad hand pick the
stones from the tyre treads on a Sunday
morning in readiness for the drive.
Goodness knows why he did that but at
the age of four or five, I distinctly
remember doing it.
Dad had a friend he worked with who
drove a new Zephyr Zodiac. He took Dad

and me for a drive on the M1 where we
‘hit the ton’ and I was thrilled and scared
all at the same time. My Uncle Don drove
an XK 120 Jaguar which I also got to go
for a ride in. How awesome was that!
Uncle Don was the quintessential movie
star type, with Clarke Gable looks, plenty
of money and he flew planes, played jazz
on his white baby grand and waxed his
substantial moustache. For a 5 year old,
driving in the Jag with him and his white
scarf and leather driving gloves, was
about the most exciting thing I had ever
done. My need for speed had begun.
When I was six, Dad moved up in the
world and bought an Austin A70 Hereford.
Oh we were like royalty. This car had a
big, powerful engine, carpets, a radio, a
heater and leather grab straps, ashtrays
and pull down arm rests.
Now we could motor in comfort and speed
listening to ‘Sing Something Simple’ on
the radio.
Mum decided she wanted to learn to
drive. At first, she was such a nervous
driver, Dad would only let her drive
between milestones. So she would take
off at one and had to stop and get out at
the next! How she ever learned to drive I’ll
never know! She did pass her test but
only drove in England for a couple of
years and then we emigrated to Australia
and that is a whole other story.
To be continued
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CONGRATULATIONS
TO
THE
MEMBERS WHO WON BOTTLES OF
PENFOLD’S GRANGE
This was as a result of actually reading the
article in the November MAPS Review, page
17 and acting accordinglyPeter Wilton & Doug Wilkin for phoning in
to say that they were reading the newsletter.
Carol Wilkin for commencing her series of
article
Joe Mahlo and David Lutze for submitting
photos of their vehicles

Colin & Jean Kalleske for noting that their
car was pictured on the front cover
Ron & Joyce Anderson for offering more
photos
including
the
early
1930’s
Hupmobile—see below
Dick & Jenny Penhall for photos taken on a
recent trip.
Sorry to all those missed out. Didn’t see it?
Just shows you need to read the Review, or
you might miss out..

RALLI PARK BALAKLAVA- AUSTRALIA DAYIf making your own way there, take the Whitwarta Road at the fiveways
junction near McCracken Ford garage. See signs from there, on right
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WHY A MAGNETTE? ACTUALLY
I WANTED A CHICK MAGNET!
Having specifically stated that I was
cutting down the fleet of cars in my two
garages, I succumbed to the temptation of
another MG. Whilst a V8GT or RV8
roadster might always have an attraction
for me, another two door or open car
might not please my better half! Four
doors, easier access and a reasonable
boot are bonus points as regards my wife
Mary– and dog Maisie are concerned.
The 1950’s MG Magnette models have
long attracted me and about 14 years ago,
I actually gave a pretty example a test
drive, but walked away.
It’s no secret that in the years
immediately after WW2, some of the cars
produced in the UK were not that
exciting, as the designs of many were
based on the pre war models. OK, there
were great exceptions such as the Bristol,
Triumph TR2, Austin Healey and others,
Sadly, many makers were forced to offer
dated body styles and side valve engines
for several years after the hostilities
ceased. Let’s not forget that the USA
cars and producers used flat head motor
for longer though.
In the midst of all this there were big
changes in leading UK producers,
mergers and badge engineering came
into its own . It remained that way until
worthy names were gradually dropped,
but often only after a last unworthy
model bore the once proud name for the
last time.
However, It was not all bad news– the
mid 1950’s brought a flush of new
models and even a great change in
colours, chrome and trim, much of it
imitating the US.
So, back to the MG Magnette, a car

designed by Gerald Palmer, Prior to
working for Jowett where he created the
Javelin, he had worked for MG, so he
was back in the fold and
several
Nuffield” products under the MG, Riley
and Wolseley
were his creation.
Wolseley’s 4/44 and the Magnette differ
greatly as the 4/44 had the old MG 1250
cc engine, column change whereas the
Magnette gained the relatively new BMC
“B” series motor, 1489cc and twin SU
carbies.
This gave the Magnette with its floor
change, different suspension the sporty
image that MG owners wanted.
Developed in various forms until 1959,
the car gained favour in MG circles with
some modest success in the rally world
helped by such drivers as Pat Moss. The
“ Varitone” with its wider rear window
and two tone paintwork was a favourite
with many. The Magnette name carried
on for a few years after as a Farina
styled MG variant of the Austin
A55/A60, Morris Oxford and Riley 4/72.,
but as result was fitted with the soft
suspension and lever arm shockers, cam
and peg steering. Fitment of some walnut
did not simply make the grade.
Whilst I’d not specifically hunted for a
Magnette, I’d expressed my interest to a
couple of MG Car Club members, one of
whom was Rod Byrne, the Federation
Tour contact. As a result I went down to
see Mike Greenwood at Strathalbyn a
few days later to see his 1956 Magnette
ZA, nicely finished in an original Island
Green colour. I’ve known Mike for a fair
time via MG interests. He has a top
notch MGC roadster, an early “M” type
and another Magnette. For that car he has
made a great job of upholstering the
interior in real leather.
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The ZA for sale was as good as the
photos emailed to me had portrayed. A
test drive showed the car to have good
pace, no doubt aided by the axle ratio.
We struck a deal and Mike kindly
delivered the car to me a couple of weeks
later, complete with manuals, tools and
some spares. There is forum of Magnette
owners and this is a good resource. I
have already found fellow owners most
friendly and helpful. For those
considering any purchase of a “classic”
car, I would recommend that they check
the club and spares back up, along with
the social side before making a purchase.
Our new car, MAGY56– we have kept
the personalized plate– had taken part in
a number of interstate MG rallies called
“The Gathering of the Faithful” as far
afield as Canberra. That was a sign that
the car was reasonably reliable! Owner
Mike Greenwood contributed good sized
articles on the trips. I wish I could find
MAPS members with such qualities!
(Well we now have Carol Wilkin)

The car has had a good look over since
its arrival and some more background
obtained. The presence of a switch inside
the gearlever knob led me to believe that
a previous owner might have modified
the car and this was confirmed when I
found a box of tricks under the front
wheel arch with a cable to the clutch
lever. A former owner had fitted a
control to compensate for loss of a leg. A
dipswitch on the column was another
minor change and I’ve reverted back to
the original floor switch. I am awaiting a
few parts from the UK and will have the
car out on the road before too long. With
help from Richard Duns, I’ve got the car
back on the standard tyre size, using the
larger 185 x 15 tyres on the Alvis Grey
Lady project. More on that one later.
Mike O
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Minutes of general meeting at Maitland Information Centre 8pm, Thursday, December 1, 2016
1. OH&S and welcome: Vice-president Trevor Clerke, chairing the meeting in the planned late arrival of president Joe Ingram,
explained the room evacuation procedure, and welcomed members, including new members Graham Varney, and Rosemary
and Kevin Browning, and visitors.
2. Present: As per the attendance register.
3. Apologies: Marg and Richard Bastian, Margaret and Graham Klingberg, Bernard and Barbara Knope, Catherine Mack, and
Rod and Pat Nixon, and as per attendance register.
4. Confirmation of the November 3, 2016, general meeting minutes as recorded in the Review:
Mike Osborne moved the minutes as recorded in the Review be accepted as a true and correct record of the November meeting,
seconded Nola Buttfield.
Carried
5. Business arising:
# If you haven’t received your Traffic Control Marshal accreditation certificate, see secretary.
#Traffic marshal vests have arrived. Consensus was to have MAPS logo embroidered on them at a cost of $7 each, Trevor
Clerke organising.
6. Treasurer’s report:
Vice-president reported money purloined through fraudulent transaction on the club's account will shortly be refunded by bank.
Account/s for payment:
#Im-Press Promotions Gawler, traffic marshalling vests, plus polo shirts.
Treasurer Joan Correll moved the above account be passed for payment, and her report as tabled be accepted, seconded Keith
Penhall.
Carried
7. Correspondence:
OUTGOING:
*To Yorke Peninsula Field Days administrator re Motorfest Classic 2017 proposed MAPS event: Morning Tea at Kulpara for
those wishing to take a trip to the YP Field Days on Wednesday, September 27.
*To Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic Vehicle Club, Barossa Valley Historical Vehicle Club, and Northern Automotive Restoration Club, re Australia Day at Balaklava.
INCOMING:
*Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA Inc. minutes of general meeting, October 22, 2106
*Shannon's Melbourne Summer Classic Auction, December 5, brochure
*pitstop brochure, online motoring books retailer www.pitstop.net.au
* Federation of Historic Motoring Clubs SA West on Wheels entry form and itinerary, closing date January 31; tour is April 30 to
May 12.
*Power of the Past, at Mt Barker Oval, March 4-5; entries close January 25
*Flyers for Goolwa Motor Museum, courtesy Joe and Gerry Mahlo, who visited there recently and reported it is worth a visit.
*Thank you card from Ron Anderson.
NEWSLETTERS
EMAILS (if you would like any of these emailed to you, please let secretary know)
Steering Column November 2016 (Historic Motor Vehicles Club, Victor Harbor)
HARD COPY
*Crank Talk, November 2016 (Pirie & Districts Automotive Restorers' Club)
*The Grease Rag, November 2016 (Whyalla Vintage & Classic Car Club)
*Tappet Chatter, November 2016 (Adelaide Hills Motor Restorers Club)
*The Chrysler Collector, November/December 2016 (The Chrysler Restorers Club of Australia, South Australia)
*The Vintage Bulletin, November 2016 (The Vintage Sports Car Club of South Australia)
Secretary Erica Andrews tabled the correspondence and moved it be accepted, seconded Pam Wilton.
Carried
8. Business arising from correspondence:
#Motorfest: Mike Osborne reported Lindon and Dawn Penney are happy to provide their Kulpara home for the morning tea; Mike
has spoken YPFD administrator Elaine Bussenschutt and they agreed visiting cars will park in normal car park.
9. Events (for details of these and other future events, see MAPS Review):
*December 4: noon, MAPS Christmas lunch, Yorke Valley Hotel, Maitland, 81 names down.
*Friday, December 23: Christmas street parade in Ardrossan (meet at 5.30pm by RSL at end of main street).
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Sunday, January 1: New Year’s Day at Port Vincent Gala Day. Display cars at gala day, enjoy the atmosphere and socialising at Clerkes’ (9 Talbot Road). Arrive Clerkes' about 9.45am. This year, cars will park in Ramsey Street, with front facing
gutter; there will perhaps be a parade.
*Thursday, January 26, Australia Day: MAPS’ turn to host four clubs meet-up: MAPS; Gawler Veteran, Vintage and Classic
Vehicle Club; Barossa Valley Historic Vehicle Club; Northern Automotive Restoration Club, 10am-3pm at Ralli Park, bring
own lunch, drinks, chairs. MAPS needs to have club flags, sandwich board, etc., in place to mark route/venue entry.
Balaklava museum has two sites and will be open 10.30am to 12.30pm; entry costs $6 per person (covers both sites). The
two sites are:
*Centenary Hall (the smaller of the two) – folk/lifestyle museum in May Terrace, opposite bowling club
*Urlwin Park -- machinery, agriculture and industry, 34a Short Terrace; takes longer, off-street parking available
An indication regarding this would be appreciated, please, to Graham Klingberg, phone 8823 3715 or 0439 882 121, email
grah.marg.klingberg@gmail.com, at your earliest convenience.
*Sunday, February 19: MAPS outing, possibly an around the houses on SYP.
*Saturday, March 11: Maitland Show.
*Sunday, March 12: Moonta Show 'n' Shine
*March 24-26: MAPS Camp Out. Overnight March 24 and 25. Accommodation has been arranged at the Riverbend Caravan
Park, Renmark, 8595 5131 or free call 1800 552 451. Check out the park map and cabin plans and prices on their comprehensive web site. There is a 10% discount for MAPS bookings made before January 31 so don’t forget to mention MAPS
when booking; get in early. Call Richard and Marg Bastian 0408 849 001 for any enquiries. Advice is to book site near main
camp kitchen.
*April: Wooden wheelers run to Arthurton (NOT on April 16, which is Easter Sunday), or perhaps join in Gawler club's Gawler to Barossa Veteran and Vintage Run, on Sunday, April 9?
*Sunday-Tuesday, April 30-May2: Federation tour, West on Wheels, on YP. MAPS members welcome to join all events.
(Preliminary itinerary -- DAY 1 (April 30): Leaves Gawler Veteran, Vintage & Classic Vehicle Club, lunch at Ardrossan RSL.
DAY 2 (May 1): Lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club, visit to Bublacowie Military Museum, Harry Butler Museum and Sculpture,
Barley Stacks Winery. “Happy Hour” at Wallaroo Lions Shed 6pm-8pm, MAPS supplying nibbles, Richard and Marg Bastian
to coordinate. DAY 3 (May 2): Visit local attractions in Copper Triangle area at own leisure. Dinner at Wallaroo Community
Sports Club. DAY 4 (May 3): Travel to Whyalla.
As regards MAPS is concerned, there are some things to act on as necessary:
#Marshalling- now we all have our SAPOL certificates, we should have plenty of people qualified to assist on the days requiring marshals.
#As the event is always billed as a "Meet the Clubs" tour, it is usual for representatives of the club to attend and to welcome
the tour members.
Events where MAPS members might wish to take part/ have meals*Sunday: lunch at RSL
*Monday: trip to Bublacowie, lunch at Minlaton Bowling Club, Happy Hour at Wallaroo Lions Shed 6pm-8pm.
*Tuesday: evening meal at Wallaroo Community Sports Club.
*Rego days in May, June and July, including one at Petersville to feature a relaxed swap meet.
*Sunday, May 21: Kernewek Lowender Cavalcade of Cars (invitational event).
*Wednesday, October 5: Minlaton Show.
10. General business:
*From November 12 committee meeting, it was recommended the constitution be changed, to be voted upon at January 21
general meeting:
Clause 5.2b altered to now read "The association’s financial year will run from July 1 to June 30, after which membership will cease unless renewed by payment of the appropriate subscription fee."
Delete clause 5.2c from constitution, regarding pro-rata subscription for new members who join after January 1.
*From November 12 committee meeting, membership fees for 2017-18 be $40 and joining/re-joining fee be $20.
*Next committee meeting: 9.30am, January 21.
*President Joe Ingram addressed the meeting, wishing all present a merry Christmas.
*Lucky draws
11. Next meeting, Thursday, February 2, 8pm.
12. Meeting closed 8.30pm.
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An Austin A40 with some interesting modifications such as the wire wheels and headrests,
but not unattractive in bright yellow duco Snapped by Dick & Jenny Penhall in WA

Some seventy plus years earlier, the Chevrolet Capitol truck of Joe Mahlo’s father, Bill, was
captured on film. Alongside the truck stand Joe’s father, Bill and Joe’s aunt, Nita.. The truck
is sign written, WJG Mahlo, Williamstown and it is still in Joe’s ownership
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David Lutze’s 1937 Vauxhall was previously owned for many years by the
President of the R & S Valiant Club of SA, Tim Schapel.
FOR SALE
1989 Corvette, RHD, red colour, 351 motor,
$22000.
Phone Bill at
0427 243 486 for additional information
FOR SALE
Car Gearbox alloy case 4 speed 3 synchro
I meter long, shift mechanism on right
hand side (drivers side) column shift system.
Suspect could be Austin Princess or like
model early 50’s.
Profile similar to A55 and A90 Austin construction, but much larger in dimension.
Inspection through top cover reveals good
clean gears well oiled no evidence of foreign bodies, or wear.
Contact:
Ian Jones (08) 8864 5002 –
(answering machine
Or
E-mail Cheryl
clayfield@skymesh.com.au
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2016 MAPS CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON YORKE
VALLEY HOTEL MAITLAND
The YVH has become a regular pre meeting “
watering hole” for many MAPS members and thus
the ideal venue for our Christmas meal together.
Some 80 members booked places and whilst there
were a few drop outs due to various reasons, the
final party exceeded previous attendances by a
good margin.
It was good to seem so many members, old and
new taking part, with Terry and Lee Williams from
Balaklava, Kevin and Rosemary Browning from
Jeanette Bean, Shirley Rose & Margaret Klingberg
Agery having their first outing with the Club.
Perhaps the biggest cheer went up with the arrival
of our Patrons, Don and Shirley Rose, after their
recent health issues, but I understand they now
have loyalty cards with SA Ambulance!
The Yorke Valley Hotel was well staffed for the
large party and the meals served quickly and with
a smile. Thank you to Mine Host, Stephen and his
team.
At one point during the meal a cheery little chap in
a red outfit came around with sweets for the
guests, but for reason he was not able to present
Trevor Clerke with his Christmas surprise.. The
speeches were kept to a minimum, just a brief
address by President, joe Ingram and a campout
Santa thinks about going into Vonn’s stocking.
update from Richard Bastian.

New members, Terry and Lee Williams from
Balaklava

Fitzy, Centre, tells Richard, “I should have been
Santa—IIve got a real beard“
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The Jones’s & Whitelaw Quartet

Orders please!

Good to see Ron Anderson ( left) out and
about after shingles Would his favourite
carol be “ Shingle Bells”. Joyce, Margaret
and Vern may be deciding!,

DID YOU KNOW…..
The Department of Planning, Transport and
Infrastructure has announced that EzyReg
Account customers will be able to apply
online for a short-term unregistered vehicle
permit (UV permit).
A UV permit is available for a vehicle to be
driven on the road without registration for a
special reason such as:
* to attend a vehicle inspection
* to take a vehicle to a place of repair
* to relocate the vehicle
* for a car event or rally
Currently, customers wishing to apply for a
UV permit must visit a Service SA Customer
Service Centre to apply in person.
As of 8 November 2015, customers will be
able to apply for and be issued a UV permit
online via a valid EzyReg Account which can
be accessed via the
link https://account.ezyreg.sa.gov.au
Online UV permits are issued for a maximum
of 3 days with customers required to supply
information about the vehicle and journey
including:
* vehicle identification number (VIN) or engine number
* type and make of vehicle
* reason for the permit
* nominated route to be taken
* time and date the permit is required
Once issued, the UV permit must be printed
on A4 paper and be displayed on the vehicle
when in use for the duration of the valid permit.
For further information on how to create an
EzyReg Account, please visit http://www.sa.gov.au/topics/transporttravel-and-motoring/ezyreg/create-an-ezyregaccount
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